
(Samedi Division) 

23rd 

F"C~ Hamonj" 
Jurats 

General 

- v -

Kai David Mitchell 
Simon l"lonins 

Bailiff! and 

Appl;,:ati.ol1 of Kai David l\i1itchell for release on following a guilty 10: 

1 count of: 

1 count of: 

maliciously setting fire to material, the property of another, contrar, to Article (17}2 of the Fire 
Ser/ice(Jorsey) Law 1958, as amended (count 1); and 
breaking and entering and larceny (count 2) 

(The Applicant had applied to the Court 10 order all additional psychiatric report and to adjourn sentencing for 4 
weeks until it was available. The Crown did not object but asked that the applicant be remanded in custody in the 
interim). 

Bail application granted. 

[The co- Craig Simon Monins pleaded guilty to 1 count of aiding, aSSisting or participaling in breaking and 
entering, and larceny and was remanded on a warning to appear]. 

A.J.N Dessain Crown Advocate_ 
Advocate F.S. Landick for K.D Mitchell. 

Advocate R~G Morris for C~SmMonins~ 

JUDGMENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: The Court, in 
the Crown Advocate is 
l.S to order, as 
a further in 

accordance with the conciusions of 
remand this case for 4 weeks, and 
by Mr Landick, the of 

of the defendant l1itchell. 

So far as Monins is concerned he will be remanded on a 
Wa,rIll.[lG, with a that he to the Police Station. 
He will surrender his passport. It will be a further condition 
that he notifies the of any of address. 



Mitchell, the Court is to remand you on a as 
requested by your Counsel, but I want you to understand that that 
is not necessarily any indication of what the sentence of the 
Court is to be in due course; the sentence for 
arson is one of imprisonment, and the fact that vIe are going to 
remand you on a is not an indication of \-Jhat the Court is 
going to do in 4 weeks time. Please understand that~ 

You will be obliged to surrender your pas and you toli11 
2t the Police as at on & 

station and you will observe the same curfew as has been 
ly ordered between 10.00pm and 8.DDam. You will also be 
to the of any of addressr ect to 

all those conditions and terms the matter is ourned for 4 
weeks .. 

No Authorities. 




